
Moments of Happiness

Everyone knows them, those moments when everything is just right. That wonderful
feeling of light-heartedness, joy, lightness and laughter. 
These are the moments in the open air, with a glass of wine, with a good meal 
... alone or with a loved one.

Unfortunately you had to do without these moments in the past weeks.
All the more reason for us to be there for you again and to spoil you with our culinary delights.

... and here we would like to contribute to your happiness, to the currently difficult everyday life behind and 
welcome you, as a kind guest and friend of good taste in our

 

Together with your loved ones, but with enough distance to the other guests, we will pampering
you with our usual service - even if with mouth-nose protection, but with radiant eyes .
For your safety, we have developed a special hygiene concept and do everything possible to ensure it,
so you can continue to feel safe and comfortable.
Please understand that some of our talks may be a little shorter than usual. But again, this is for your safety.

You can do this by observing the prescribed spacing rules and by wearing a mouth-nose-protection 
contribute significantly to the safety of you and our staff (if there are more guests in our house, this could be 
necessary when going to the toilet or in the entrance area). 

However, we ask for your understanding that in these days of the CORONA pandemic have reduced and 
modified our menu a little bit, in order to be able to serve you to be able to spoil you with fresh food in the 
usual quality.

We wish you with fine home-style cooking and an excellent glass of wine a wonderful stay with us in Boxberg
and stay healthy!

While you enjoy the atmospheric panoramic view, you can relax your soul

and let the thoughts run free, because ...

„Not only is it important to have knowledge about a lot of things,

but also to live some of them.“

Your 

Andrea Derr and family & the PANORAMA team



… I love the summer ...
Our beverage recommendation
Limoncello Sprizz 0,20l        4,90 
fruity summer cocktail
Limoncello, sparkling wine, tonic Water, mineral water, citrus fruit, mint     1,8

Summer Mix  (non-alcoholic) 0,20l                      3,90
non-alcoholic summer cocktail 
Lime Juice, raspberry syrup, mineral water + fruits      1

Soup / starter
Cheese and wine soup 6,20
rounded off with Becksteiner Pinot Gris, served with
a topping of cream and garlic croutons    A,B

Bruscetta 6,40
roasted baquette with diced tomatoes and onions,
Garlic and fresh basil     1,3,A

Main courses
Spelled wild garlic pancakes 14,40
filled with fresh chanterelles in cream, served with a salad     1,3,A,B,C,D

Colorful Summery Salad                    15,20
dressed with mango aceto dressing,
served with a fried chicken breast fillet in a sesame crust,
baked mushroom, herb curd and baquette  1,3,A,B,C,H

Summer Burger de Luxe 16,90
Angus burger served with rucula, mozzarella, pesto genovese, tomatoes, 
with wedges and herb quark     2,A,B,D,H,L,M

Grilled pork medallion 20,40
served with fresh grilled chanterelles, spring onions, cherry tomatoes,
noodles and red wine sauce   A,C

Our dessert recommendation
Tartufo Classico                       6,90
Delicious zabaglione and chocolate ice cream tartlet with a heart of 
bitter astringency chocolate sauce, dusted with cocoa and 
surrounded by fresh fruit     1,B,C



...Soups
Frankonian unripe spelt grain soup          4,80
with stripes of vegetable  A

Beef bouillon 4,90
with pancake stripes  A,B,C,E

...Starters 
Wedges with herb curd and garlic dip  5,A,B,C,D 4,90

Mozzarellasticks 7,60
served with Mango-Ananas-Sauce garnished with salad     6,A,B,C

„Snackteller“ - Variety of snacks 9,90
Wedges, chicken crossies, mozzarellasticks and cheese crossies „Red&Hot“
with three kind of dips          5,6,A,B,C

For salad lovers ...
Small market salad 5,20
dressed with homemade garlic-onion dressing       1,3,C,D

Big market salad 10,60
dressed with homemade garlic-onion dressing and baguette,
served with baked mushrooms       1,3,A,B,C,D

Salad plate „Panorama“ 14,80
with variety of lettuce, fresh fruit, stripes of grilled turkey breast
with a light yoghurt dressing and baguette     1,3,B,D



… and vegetarians
Swabian spaetzle with cheese and roasted onions 11,20
and stripes of leek and carrot served with salad   2,11,A,B,C

The vegetarian trio 14,40
with feta cheese in sesame, celery and baked mushrooms, served with salad
and two dips     5,A,B,C,H

Homemade pockets filled with salmon 15,60
tossed in butter served with salad   A,B,C,F

Pan-fried main dishes...

...pork
Breaded schnitzel from the pork loin 12,80
with french fries and salad   A,B

Cordon Bleu 14,90
with french fries and salad   2,3,4,A,B,C,D,E,H

Hunter's Schnitzel 14,90
Roasted pork loin steak with fresh mushrooms in cream, 
served with homemade spaetzle and salad     11,A,B,C

Grilled pork medaillon „Smetana“ 17,90
with peppered cream sauce, Swiss Rösti and salad   B

The best of beef and pork 19,40
small rump steak and pork medallion in mushroom cream sauce
with homemade pockets (Maultasche), fried onions and homemade spaetzle  11,A,B,C,E



...beef 
Frankonian roast beef 22,80
served with homemade spaetzle and salad    11,A,C 

Rump Steak 22,80
with homemade herb butter, french fries and salad  B

...poultry
Cordon Bleu of chicken 15,90
filled with feta, garlic and herbs, served with Swiss Rösti and salad   A,B,C

Fried chicken breast fillet 15,90
served with pineapple-curry-sauce, basmati rice and almond broccoli     B,M

...fish
Grilled salmon 20,80
with tagliatelle and vegetables and Grauburgunder-sauce      A,B,C,G,F

Opening hours
Please find our opening hours on the current notices or on our homepage!



... a small dish in the evening?  (from 5 p.m)

Cold sausage salad with piquant dressing   1,2,3,4,6,C,D,E 6,50

Cold sausage salad Swiss style       1,2,3,4,6,C,D,E 7,40

„Strammer Max“ 7,40
bread with cured or boiled ham and fried egg   2,3,4,6,B,C,D,E,H

... for children
French Fries with ketchup or mayonnaise 5,B,C 4,50

Homemade spaetzle with sauce   11,A,C 4,50

Small schnitzel 7,90
with French Fries and ketchup or mayonnaise 5,A,C

Small schnitzel with mushrooms 8,50
in cream sauce and homemade speatzle    11,A,B,C

  Two pork medaillons 10,50
   served with croquettes and cream sauce      1,A,B

Are you allergic? Please ask our staff.
We are available to provide advice and information where required.

Note:
We fry our food in ghee ,

This contains colorings and flavorings .

All fried foods may contain traces of. Gluten and sesame.

Ingredients: 1=artifical colouring, 2=preservatives, 3=antioxidant, 4=flavor enhancer, 5=sweetener, 6=phospat,
7=containing caffeine, 8=containing chinin, 9=sulphurized, 10=Taurin,  11=E100 Curcumin

Allergen labeling: A=Cereals containing gluten, B=Lactose, milk and milk products, C=Egg and egg products,
D=Mustard and products thereof, E=Celery and products thereof, F=Fish and fish products, G=Crustaceans and crustacean products,

H=Sesame and sesame products, I=Molluscs, J=Sulfur dioxide and sulphite, K=Peanuts and products thereof,
L=Soybeans and products thereof, M=Nuts, N=Lupine



... something sweet to finish?
Variety of ice cream with whipped cream 6,90
(Flavors: vanilla, chocolate, strawberry, walnut) 1,B,M

„Heiß auf Eis“ 6,90
Vanilla ice cream with your choice of either hot raspberries or cherries
served with whipped cream  1,B

Pear „Helene“ 6,90
vanilla and chocolate ice cream with Williams pear, chocolate sauce and whipped cream  1,B

Fruit sundae 6,90
vanilla and strawberry ice cream with homemade fruit salad, whipped cream
and raspberry sauce   1,B

Nut sundae 6,90
chocolate and walnut ice cream with chocolate sauce, whipped cream and walnuts   1,B,M

Pineapple sundae 6,90
vanilla and chocolate ice cream with white rum and whipped cream 1,B

Variation of sorbet 7,80
served with fresh fruit          B   (lemon sorbet without B)

Iced chocolate or coffee 5,90
with whipped cream and vanilla ice cream  1,B

Warm apple strudel with whipped cream 6,90
with your choice of either vanilla ice cream or custard  A,B,C,K,M

Three nougat or apricot dumplings 7,90
served with custard  A,B,C,M,L

Chef's suggestion

Original wine-growers truffels 5,80
from Becksteiner Winzer (3 piece)
with a cup of espresso

   Affogato al Caffé 3,90
   one scoop of vanilla ice cream in a cup of espresso    1,B


